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AND

EVElOPMENTS
Alaska
SEA AND LAND AREAS SURVEYED FOR NEW MAPS
ANJ5'CHART'S: The unheral ded arrival of five ships in
Seattle, Wash., in October 1958 marked the completion of
six months work of gathering information on the icy waters
which fringe the shor es of Alaska . The Director of the
Coast and Geodetic Survey, U. S . D epartment of Commerce,
announced November 23, 1958, that the information on the
northern waters would soon be converted into charts and
maps for the future development and defense of our 49th
State.
Probably no other place on earth has a greater need for
modern maps and charts. Alaska, covering 586,400 square
miles, has little more than 4,000 miles of high ways and
one railroad. Its commerce depends almost entirely upon
water and air transportation. The familiar bush-pilot plane
and interisland steamer ar e as common in;\ laska as taxis
and buses in older states.
During the past six months these five ships, equipped
with sonic-sounding gear, and electronic navigation and
surveying instruments have succeeded in obtaining information covering 1,500 square miles offog-shrouded water.
The ships operating as individual units filled in gaps from
southeast Alaska to Atka ISland, far out in the Aleutian
chain.
The survey ships, which left their home port of Seattle
last April, were: the Pathfinder, the Explorer, the Lester
Jones, the Hodgson, and the Patton.
This year's surveys , which plumbed the depths around
such places as Kasaan Bay, Clarence Strait, Sumner Strait,
north shore of the Alaskan peninsula, Soda Bay, Dutch
Harbor, and barren Atka I s l and, were a far cry from the
meager beginning of the monumental task that was undertaken in 1867 while negotiations for the purchase of Alaska
were still under way.
Operations have been extensive enough to survey almost
500,000 square miles of ocean, to produce more than 200

nautical and aelonautical charts c")verlnl! the a r ea, th o u sands of miles of geodetic surveys, and volumes 'Jf related
information on tIdes, currents, magnetism, g r avlty, an d
special earthquake studies.
Not all operations were confined to the sea. In many
cases landing parties were put ashore on the volcanIC Islands
of the Aleutians to establish permanent geodetic' con t rol
points for the offshore surveys. Thousands of SimIlar
points already had been establlshed 10 the InterIor o f
Alaska by accurate geodetIC surveys which allow for the
curvature of the earth in determIning the geographIc posltlOns
needed for the preparation of large-scale topographic maps.
Most of the field surveys are preceeded by aenal photography that is done wlth a speCIal 9-lens aer.al camera
flown in aU. S. Coast Guard alrcr~ft as a JoIn Coast
and Geodetic Survey-Coast Guard proJec t.
The 9 -lens
camera was designed for th,s specifl~ task and pr'J",des
much greater coverage per photog rap" than a SIngle lens
camera. These photographs are then used to map the land
information needed on nautkal and aeronauhcal charts.
This unique photographic mIssion has photographed thousands of square miles of coas'line in recent years and maps
have been made of most of the coasthne of arctIC and western Alaska and of the wester'l AleutIans.
Although the survey has come a long way since 1867,
there still remains more than one - half mIllion square mIles
of water composed of the Pacific Ocean, Bering Sea, a nd
Arcllc Ocean that are unsurveyed or inadequately su r veye d
by Coast and Geodetic Survey standards.
.

The present program of the Coast and Geodetic Su r vey
Alaska will be carried on to promote the co mm e r cial
and industrial potential of Alaska. Future economIC de velopments of the State of A laska depends on accurat e com prehensIve surveys of all Alaskan waters and the 3 4 000 mile tidal coastl1ne.
'
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California
AERIAL CENSUS OF COMMERCIAL AND SPORT
FISIflNG CONTINUED (Airplane S pot ti n g Fllglit
58 - 18): The inshore area between Monterey and
the Russian River was surveyed from the air (October 10 - 14, 1958) by the California Dep artment of
Fish and Game Cessna 3632C to determine the distributi~n and abundance of pelag ic fish schools,
sport fishermen, abalone p ic k ers and clammers
wi~in the boundarie s of the are a 'surveyed. The
entlre area was covered each day for shore fishermen and on two of the day s a census was made of
clammers and abalone pickers. Pelagic fi sh could
n ot be spott ed on O ctOber 11 and 12 due to fog On
both Octobe r 12 and 13, two separate counts of
shore fisherme n were made over a portion of the
area. It was hop e d a t ally of clammers and aba-

lone .pickers could be made on October 14, but the
low tide pr~ved to be too late in the day for successful aertal observation.
Pelagic Fish: Fewer anchovy schools were
seen on this flight than on any flight since April
~958. Thse largest concentrations were off Drakes
ay and anta Cruz. Most of the schools were in
deeper ,:"ater farther from shore than previously
noteld thiS year. No schools of sardines or mackere were observed.
on
b

g~:b~:l~ an~ 1balone

1,'ickers: The low tides
an
3 were ideal for clammers and
~ al~ne pickers. A coverage of the coast from
on erey to the Russian River was made on Octo-
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ber 12 and the area from Monterey to San Francisco was covered on October 13.
The largest concentrations of clammers were
in Monterey Bay where 849 inquest of pismo clams
were tallied. Most of them were at Moss Landing
and Sunset Beach State Park. The 64 ocean clammers at Bolinas were seeking littleneck clams
north of the jetty on the ocean side. The 48 clammers at Tomales and 60 at Bodega were digging
on the mud flats inside the bays.

~:

•

)

• Anchovy
group

.ch~'

- Ten mile .ectlon

Over 200 abalone pickers were tallied on October 12 in the area from Monterey to the Russian
River--69 at Pigeon Pt. and 50 at Montara.
Shore Fishermen: Two flights were made daily
on OctOOer 12 and 1 3 over a portion of th e coast
where a striped bass "run" had attracted large
numbers of shore casters to the beaches. One tally was made during hlgh tide and the other during
low tide.
Fewer shore fishermen were tallied during the
low tide; however, the number of rock fishermen
did not decrease as much as the number of surf fishermen. In fact, on October 12, the number of rock
fishermen increased during the low tide period at
Santa Cruz and at Pigeon Pt.

onterey

Aerial survey of northern California coastal waters (Flight
Report 58-18, October 10-14, 1958.)

SALMON CATCH LOWER BUT SPAWNING HIGHER IN 1958: Catches of salmon in 1958 by Californi a commercial and sports fishermen were down over previous
years, but there were more spawning-bound salmon in the rivers than in the last
two years. The California Department of Fish and Game said the spawning report
is based on preliminary observations obtained fro m a spawning-bed census.
The lack of rain, resulting in low flows in many streams, prevented entry of
salInon into the smaller tributaries. Spawning activity was moderate, but rain was
needed to bring the salmon upstream and enable them to overcome barriers made
impossible by the day weather.
Preliminary figures show commercial troll landings in 1958 will be less than
4 million pounds, the lowest since 1941 when just under 3 million pounds were landed. Average landings from 1941-1957 were a little more than 6 million pounds. The
average since 1916 was about 5.5 million pounds, about the same total as the 1957
landings .
Sports fishing party boats reported 43,100 fish t hrough September 1958 as compared to 44,300 for the first 9 months of 1957 , and a total catch in 1957 of 44,700 fish.
The commercial salmon trolling season closed September 15, 1958, and sport
fishing closed on November 16 in ocean waters and bays south of Tomales Point,
except for bays in the Sacramento-San Joaquin Rivers east of Carquine z Bridge.
(California Department of Fish and Game press release, November 28, 1958.)

SARDINE POPULATION SURVEY OFF COAST
OF CENTRAL BAJA CALIFORNIA (M/V Alaska
Cruise 58-A-5): The inshore area off central Baja
California from Santa Maria Bay northward to Pt.
Canoas was surveyed by the C""lifornia Depart-

ment of Fish and Game's research vessel Alaska
on September 4-22, 1958. The objectives were:
(1) to collect samples of the fall spawning and the
spring spawning groups of sardines from central
Baja California for detailed subpopulation studies;
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(2) to sample the 1958 year-class of sardin.es off
central Baja California in order to determi.ne its
relative abundance; (3) to test the new modified
blanket net as a sampling tool; to conduct tests.
with ~olored lights, preliminary to a more. detailed study of the reaction of sardines to varlOUS colored lights; and (4) to troll for albacore when feasible.
A 1 500-watt night light was used on 27 (onehour) ~tations. and two 1,500-watt night lights were
used on 31 stations. When two lights were used,
one was suspended over the water amidships on
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concentrations of sardine eggs one month earlier.
This is the area south of Cedros Island and in the
lower portion of Sebastian Viscalno Bay.
Although sardines were sampled frequently
throughout the surveyed area, 1t was felt that the
increased efficiency of the new blanket net rather
than an increase in the sardine population was responsible for the high number of samples. The new
net was similar to the Bevington Blanket described
by Radovich and Gibbs in California Fish and Game
(vol. 40, no. 4). Besides being larger and deeper
the new net was made of finer-gauge black-marIon

\

"(

Fig. l-Call1omiaDepartmentofFlIhGame'ue.euchveaaelM/V Aluka.

the starboard side and the other placed near the
stern, also on the starboard side. Both lights were
illuminated for one hour, whereupon the after light
was extinguished and the forward light dimmed.
The blanket net was then set promptly.
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Samples were obtained of at least one of the
four pelagic species--sardines, Pacific mackerel,
jack mackerel, and anchovies--on 24, or 41 percent, of the stations. Sardines were sampled at 20
stations . (34 percent), anchovies at 8 (14 percent),
Pacific mackerel at 9 (16 percent), and jack mackerel at 3 (5 percent).
Seven samples of postlarval sardines resulting
from the 1958 fall spawning and 7 samples of juve~
nile sardines resulting from spawning in the spring
of 1958 were obtained. In addition, 8 Salnples of
adult sardines and 1 sample of very small juveniles from 65-75 mm. in length were collected.
Young sardines resulting from spawning in the
spring of 1958 appear to have had a moderately
successful survival off central Baja California.
Fish born in 1957, which were abundant off Southern California in the summer and fall of 1957, and
which are contributing heavily to the present California commercial sardine fishery, were not noticeably abundant off central Baja California. Thus it
would appear that the 1957 year-class was primarily
of a northern origin and the 1958 year-class may be
somewhat weaker and of amore,sourtherly origin.
Postlarval sardines from spawning in the fall
of 1958 were more abundant in the areas in which
the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries South
Pacific Fishery Investigations found the heaviest
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Fig. 2 - M/V ~ cruise 58-A-5 (September 4-22. 1958).

webbing. All of the manila lines used in the construction and operation of the net were also dyed
black. The black net absorbed light, making it
practically invisible when viewed from above the
surface of the water. From observations of the
reactions of fish to the black net it seemed that
they did not see it either. On many occasions sardines and other pelagic fish, actively fee cling on
th~ surface, continued to feed without any visible
fright reactions after being completely impounded
by .the net. Fish were captured at every station at
WhICh they were present under the light at the time
the net was set.
Larger pelagic fishes such as bonito, sierra,
yellowtail, and barracuda were caught with ease,
On many occasions these larger species were observed swimming headlong into the webbing from
the outside after the net was set.
Various colored lights were tested to determine
the intensity of light at different distances from the
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light source. On one occasion a school of fish,
mostly anchovies, attracted to white light was subjected to a red underwater light and the white light
was extinguished. The illuminated area around the
red light appeared spherical and was about 10 feet
in diameter. The school of anchovies became very
densely compacted into a ball within the spherical
illuminated zone and remained in this position until
daybreak, approximately an hour, when they disappeared. During the time the fish were under the
red light a shark approached to within 3 feet of the
lamp without the school showing any apparent reaction.
It is felt that the present blanket net will sampIe pelagic fish adequately provided they are attracted to the light. Further investigation is needed to determine the optimum light colors and intensities for attracting each of the pelagic species
under a variety of oceanic conditions .

Sea-surface temperatures in the area surveyed
ranged from 20.6 0 C. (69.10 F.) one-half mile east
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of Blanca Bay to 27.8 0 C. (82.0 0 F.) four miles
southeast of Cape San Lazaro . This was between
0
20 and 3 C. warmer than the 1949-55 September
average in the same area.
The Pacific Marine Fisheries Commi sslOn has
asked that vessels engaged in California Cooperative Oceanographic Fishery Investigations crUlses
troll for albacore whenever feasible, and lines
were put out during daylight hours when the vessel was under way. No albacore were caught. Seven
dolphin, seven yellowfin tuna, one skiPJack, one black
skipjack, and four sierra were taken on September 7,
8, and 9 between Abreojos and Santa Maria Bay.
Approximately 2,000 live sardines were delivered to San Diego Harbor for the South Paciflc
Fishery Investigations and numerous samples of
barracuda, black sea bass, and other species were
collected for futher studies ashore. In addition,
several live specimens were transported by truck
to the Steinhart Aquarium, San Francisco, and to
the Marineland of the Pacific.

Canned Tuna, Salmon, and Sardines Purchasing Patterns Under Study
A marketing study to point up consumer purchasing patterns for canned tuna,
salmon, and sardines was started on November 6, 1958.
The study is being made by the Market Research Corporation of
America, of New York City, under a contract with the U. S. Bureau of
Commercial Fisheries for $43,200. The money is provided by the Saltonstall-Kennedy Act of 1954.
Data will be gathered on a nationwide basis over a period of one
year. Results will be made available monthly to the fishing industry
and to other interested individuals, firms, or associations. The monthly releases will be followed by an annual report containing a general
summation of the monthly findings plus considerable data relative to
market concentration, purchases in relation to size of the family, family lncome,
age and employment status of the housewife, and other market information.
The data will be based upon weekly diaries of a national panel of 6,000 families
which will record their purchases of a selected list of products. The monthly reports will show the number of standard cases of each type or variety of canned tuna,
salmon, and sardine purchased; the number and percentage of families buying each
variety or type; the average purchase; the average price paid; the type of store
where purchased; and other pertinent data.

Cans--Shipments for Fishery Products, January-September 1958

~

Total shipments of metal cans during January-September 1958 amounted to 94,283 short tons of steel (based on the amount of stee consumed in the manufacture of cans) as compared with 94,888 tons in the
first nine months of 1957. Fish canning in September for salmon and
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Maine sarclines was declining, but tuna and Cal1fornl

Vol. 21,
nrdln' p ckln

o. 1
was

at a high level.

G
I c
parted ID bu bo • of
Note: Statistics cover all commercial and captive plants koown to b pro ue n m
d to tolll of
I by.
III f csteel consumed in the manufacture of cans, the data for fishery producu r COny rt
tor: 23.0 base boxes of steel equal one short ton of ste el.

Columbia River Basin
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT URGES l'UrlTllr_rl
FISHERY STUDIES FOR PROP""""OSEi) NAKE HlVER DAM: No additional dam construCTIon 0'1 tn~
MidCIIeSnake River below the mouth of th Imnaha
River should be considered until thE pOSSlbllltl
of providing additional water storage dSl'wh 'rl
have been fully explored, stated ·he SeCr( 'ary of
the Interior on October 29, 1958.
The Secretary of the Interior m a Idtt'r to th(
Secretary of the Army pointed out that th
11ddle
Snake River Basin, up to and includmg thE oN t rshed of the Imnaha River, an Oregon trtb
ry L
the key remainmg Columbia River BaSin ar a or
anadromous fish. The letter stressed the pr )b
lem of passing anadromous fish over high dams
both upstream and downstream
He pointed out that the U. S. Depoll' 'mt'n! of th
Interior, with help from the U. S. Corpa of Eng.
neers, has been advancing bio oglcal and eng.'1eering research on this matter that while c:>nE,lderable progress has been made there remclins mue.
to learn before the problem can be successfully
met; that even after solving the fish-passage pro,>lem there remains the loss of spawnmg and reMing areas as a result of floodtng b;:, the reS£'I"JOlrS

I

The letter was based upon an understand nf; that
the Corps of Engineers is presently consider 109 a

Federal Purch ases of Fishery Products
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE PURCHASES JAl UARY-OCTOBER 1 58: Fresh
and Frozen Fishery Products: For the use of the Armed FOlces under :ebeparment of Defense, 1.5 million pounds (value $855,000) of fresh and frozen fisher'
products were purchased in October 1958 by the Military Sub istence 'lark t C nters. This amount was 9.2
percent less than the purTa e 1 - Fresh and Frozen ish ry Produc
chases made in September
Purchased by l\lil:..tary ubSiSt nc
ark t
and 6.3 percent under the
Centers, October 1958 Wlth Com
purchases of October 1957.
QUANTITY
===w=:#~:;::=:::::"===l
However, the value of the
October
ct.
purchases in October 195 8 ~1~9~5~8~I~1~9~5~7~;~1~9~5~8~I~t19~5~7~~=D~~~J~f~~.!.,~-_+-;l,~;-;;~~'.....L~~
was up about 5.7 percent
I • • . • • 1,000 Lbs.
from October 1957.
1.N;5~~1";]'hi"6~_1_9_.4--.1._2_0.:....3---1_8...::.5...::.5---1..--=:::"'::"---.I--=~..J..~::..:..::.j
For the first 10 months
of 1958. p~rchases totaled 19.4 million pounds, a decrease of 4.6 percent from the
20.3 mlllion pounds purchased in the same period of 1957.
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Prices paid for fresh and frozen fishery products by the Department of Defense
in October 1958 averaged 56.7 cents a pound, or 6.4 cents more than the October
1957 average of 50 .3 cents a pound.
Part of this increase was due to the higher prices that prevailed in October
1958 and partly to purchases of more expens ive fishery products like shrimp and
scallops.
Table 2 - Canned Fishery Produ cts Purchased
by Military Subsistence Market Centers,
October 1 958 with Comparisons
VALUE
~ U AN '1'1'1' Y
Jan.-Oct.
Product
October
October
1958
1958 1857 1958 1957
(1,000 Lbs.) . . . . UP ,000 )
406 3,931 1,882
Tuna ..
761
1,381 1,056 2,783 2,276
Salmon
125
Sardine
93

.

••

0

•

l / Values unavailable.

Canned Fishery Products:
Salmon was the only canned fishery product purchased for the use
of the Armed Forces in October
1958. Total purchases of canned
tuna, salmon, and sardine s for
the first ten months of 1958 amounted to 6.8 million pounds-about 58.1 percent more than
the 4.3 million pounds in the
same period of 1957.

Note: Anned Forces installations generally made some local purchases not included in the data given; actual total purchases are h.igher than indicated, because it is not possible to obtain local purchases.

~~
'..
~
~

Florida
FISHERIES RESEARCH: The Marine Laboratory of the University of Miami carries on research
on fisheries with funds provided by the Florida
State Board of Conservation, the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, and private sources. The research
of interest to commercial fisheries contained in
the Laboratory's October 1958 Salt Water Fisheries Newsletter follows:
-- --- --Sea Trout Tagging: The softness of the sea
trout makes it hard to tag successfully with any
kind of outside tag.
The solution reached several years ago on the
middle Atlantic coast is to make a small cut in the
belly of the trout and slip in a bright-colored plastic tag. Fishermen cleaning their catch find these
inside tags and return them. One great difficulty is in getting the tags back, since many are missed, or at least are not noticed until it is too late to
get good data on where and when the fish was caught.
A total of 575 tags were put in spotted sea trout
on the Florida west coast m July, August, andSeptember 1958. Most of these--374 tags--were inserted in the fish at Cedar Key and the remaining
201 at For t Myers. The tags used in the present
experiment are green in color. One side bears a
number and the other side instructions for their
return.
Shrimp Tagging: A total of 2,180 pink shrimp
were tagged in the third quarter of 1958. The tagging was done on the Tortugas grounds in South
Florida, from regular commercial trawlers.
Earlier taggings of shrimp on Tortugas resulted in an average return of about 25 percent. This
Note: Also see Commercial Fisheries Review, September 1958, p. 36 .

is exceptionally high, and the latest returns (thos e
from July and August taggings) have only been around 2 percent. It seems likely that reduced fishing effort, which occurs every summer, is a major
reason for this decline in tag returns. Perhaps
increased eating of tagged shrimp by fish is another reason, since it was noticed in some of the summer taggings that little tuna were eating many
shrimp as they were tagged and released.
Since the shrimp sheds its shell frequently, the
tag must be designed to hold in the muscle while
allowing the carapace to split off. None of the
commonly used tags is completely satisfactory,
but the Petersen tag, consisting of two small plast1C discs fastened by a nickel pin, is the one used.
Despite its relatively good results \\ith adult
shrimp, it is not useful for small shrimp, bemg
apparently too heavy. "Biological" stains, which
color the gills of the shrimp but do not harm them,
are being tested as a substitute by the U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Service.
Artificial Crab Balt: The project to develop
an " artificial rr-crab bait is contlnuing. Field expenments conducted last year with a wide variety
of baits made from fish oils, fish meal, and vartous chemicals were unsuccessful, so a new approach is being tested. Instead of settmg traps
with the experimental baits, crabs are bemgp!ac d
in a salt-water tank containing two standard commercial traps. These are baited with the test substances and the attraction of the baits 1S measured
in terms of the number of crabs caught n each
trap. So far no bait has been shown to be equal in
effectiveness to the ftsh now used as ba.lt by crab
ftshermen.
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Fur Seals
PRICES HIGHER FOR ALASKA FUR-SEAL SKINS AT FALL AUCTION: At the
semi-annual sale of Alaska fur-seal skins held in St. Louis on October 17, 1958,
20,900 dressed and dyed Alaska fur-seal skins brought $1,876,000 for the account
of the United States Government. The skins are products of the scaling operations
of the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries on the Pribilof Islands.

Gorbatch
Rookery,
Paul Island ' Alaska . S everal harems at season when harems are well knl't, before pups start to
move out
in large St.
numbers.

Fur -seal skins offered at this auction were 4
.
sold a~ the spring auction held on June 7, 1958 bu,500 skms les.s than the number
the skms the total value was higher by 3 . 7 percent.
'
t due to the higher prices bid for
The black-dyed skins sold at the fall
t'
brown (Matara) averaged $80.12, and the :~:klO~ aver<:~.ged. $92.70 per skin, darkparable prices for the spring auction were' bl s ~de Kitovi averaged $88.54. Comand Kitovi, $64.26.
.
ac -dyed, $81.04; Matara, $67.84;
Note: Also see Commercial Fisheries Review, July 1958, p. 27.
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Great Lakes
LAKE TROUT AND WHITEFISH MARKETS AT CHICAGO: Lake trout and
whitefish comprise two of the more valuable and prized species from the Great
Lakes commercial fishery. At the present time the United States Great Lakes fishery for these species provides only a very small percentage of the supplies demanded by Midwestern consumers who place them at the top of preferred lake fish varieties. United States Great Lakes catches of lake trout and whitefish have decr eased
steadily since 1951--the 1957 whitefish
catch was only 51 percent and lake trout
40 percent of the 1951 yield. Whitefish
catches in all of the Great Lakes have
been low, but it is not known how much
of the blame can be placed on the sea
lamprey as whitefish are subject to random fluctuations.
Fresh and frozen whitefish receipts at Chicago in 1957 totaled more than 8 million pounds--86 percent Canada-produced fish and only 14 percent from United States
Great Lakes production. Chicago's 1958 wh itefish receipts were especially heavy
during June-September when close to one million pounds was reported for each
month. The September 1958 whitefish receipts of one million pounds included 0.9
million pounds fresh whitefish,
principally from Alberta and
Manitoba shipping points, and
less than 0.1 million pounds
from the United States Great
Lakes fishery.
The 1958 lake trout receipts
at Chicago followed aWhitefish
(Coregonu5 c:lupeaformls
bout the same pattern, also
reaching a high point in September when 0.7 million pounds of fresh and frozen lake trout (predominantly Canadian fish) was reported for the account of Chicago dealers.
The 1957 Unite d States Great Lakes whitefish catch of only 1.4 million pounds
brought out a number of significant changes in the catch pattern of several of the
Lakes regarded as important producers. The pattern in Lake Erie indicated a small
but gradual increase for several years and in 1957 landings from that Lake increased
69 percent from the previous year. This catch trend was reversed in Lake Superior--a steady decline since 1954 with a sharp 41 percent drop in the 1957 catch as
compared with 1956. The 1957 whitefish yie ld was almost negligible in each of the
other Great Lakes, dropping to a mere 33,000 pounds in Lake Michigan as compared
with a catch of more than one million pounds in 1953.
The lo w er 1957 lake trout catch was no surprise because of greater sea lamprey infiltration in Lake Superior--the last and only stronghold of the Great Lakes
lake trout fisher y . The operation of electrical sea lamprey control devices was continued in 1958. More recent developments in sea lamprey control have been the experimental application of selective larvicides to streams and tributaries where lampreys spawn . These have been reported as outstandingly successful and hold promise of a highly effec tive control program. This could develop a more productive
Lake Superior trout fisher y and possibly re-establish lake trout in Lakes Michigan
and Huron.
The closed season of the United States Great Lakes commercial fishery for
these species invariably creates a supply shortage and higher prices at the Chicago
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ak'n lake trout during October was fo l\\-nolesale Market. The closed sea~on for t b~rg at most Great Lakes areas . T he
lowed by a closed whitef.ish seaso.n ill:ove~er of 1958 was more pronounced because
whitefish scarcity at Chicago durillg ovem
of the virtual halt in largescale whitefish supplies from
Canada's northern lakes. The
Chicago \Vholesale Marketrelies heavily on supplies from
points as far north as Great
Slave Lake in the Northwest
Territories, from Lesser
Slave Lake in Alberta, and
numerous smaller lakes scattered throughout the Provinces
of Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
Fresh whitefish supplies
at Chicago during November
1958 were very light. Deliveries of Lake Superior whitefish were only a trickle from
Ontario and Minnesota proIced domestic and Canadian fresh-water fish stacked up inside a wholesale
ducers. Supplies were limitfish house in the Chicago Fulton Market area.
ed from the International Lakes
region, and spotty fishing operati.ons at s0n:-e of Canada's nor'!hern ~ake.s before the
start of winter fishing also contnbuted to flrm markets and hlgh whl teflsh whole sale prices. There was no fall fishing season at Red Lake in 1958 where the whitefish catch is sizable during the short period of operations.
As a contrast, the November 1957 closed season for taking whitefish at Great
Lakes areas did not impose any supply hardship during that period. Fresh white fish supplies flooded the Chicago market from Minnesota and Canadian Lake Superi or shipping points. Market supplies were also supplemented by deliveries from
l\Iinnesota's Red Lake, the International Lakes region, and from Alberta's Pigeon
Lake. A seriously oversupplied market in November 1957 caused sharp price de clines, particularly for the Minnesota and Canadian varieties that were marketed at
low prices.
Great Slave Lake (Chicago's foremost supplier of lake trout and whitefish covers an area of over 11,000 square miles and is the deepest lake on the North American continent) is the Continent's largest producer of lake trout and whitefish combined. This Lake is reported to support the only known large fresh-wate r commer cial fishery studied from its inception in 1945 a''1.d regulated according to scientific
findings. Informed fishery observers believe Great Slave Lake will continue for
years as a producer of about 9 million pounds of fresh-water fish annually--princi pally lake trout and whitefish.
--By G. A. Albano, Supervisory Market News Reporter,
Market News Service,
Division of Industrial Research and Services,
U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, Chicago, Ill.
**~~**

LAl\IPRI~IDE TESTING EXTE~ TD~ D TO CANADA: The lampricide testing ro gram of the "C. S. Bureau of COID'1 erClal Fisheries in the Great Lakes was exte%ded m the summer of 1958 to Canada when Canadian scientists treat ed th P
ak
· h
Lak S
.
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R iver, W h lC
enters
'e uperlOr about 50 miles north of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont ario,
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with the lampricide. As has been the case when used in streams of the United States,
the lampricide (trifluromethyl nitrophenol) performed well by killing sea lamprey
larvae. In the Pancake River test 30,000 dead lamprey larvae were collected. The
lamprey kill in the treated portion of the river was believed to be practically 100
percent.

Great Lakes Fisheries Exploration and Gear Research
NEW PROGRAM FOR GREAT LAKES STARTED: The U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Great Lake s F isheries Exploration and Gear Research program was
established in April 1958 with headquarters at Ann Arbor, Mich., to assist the commercial fisheries of the entire region.
The first project to be started by this program was begun in Lake Erie, in cooperation with the Ohio Division of Wildlife and the Ohio Commercial Fishermen's
Association. Technical advice and assistance is being given by Bureau of Commercial Fisheries fishing gear specialists to fishermen wh o are conducting experimental trawling operations for smelt. This fish is not sough t by United States fishermen
in Lake Erie at the present time.
The Lake Erie Fisheries Exploration and Gear Research station was opened in
Sandusky, Ohio, in early September 1958. The current program objective is experimental smelt fishing with a lampara seine. Lampara seines and other types of pelagic fishing gear, new to Lake Erie, will be tested to determine whether they may
be introduced to the commercial fishery as a practical and economical means of
capture of underutilized fish having commercial potential.

LAMPARA SEINES TESTED IN SMELT FISHERY (Cruise 1, October 1-31,
1958): A systematic depth-recorder survey was made of Lake Erie between Vermilion , Ohio, and Erie, Pa., to determine whether surface schools of smelt and other
schooling fish were available to lampara seine gear. A total of seven lampara seine
sets were made with a 100-fathom cotton net where good fish recordings were obtained. No commerciallly -important catches were obtained. Three sets off Vermilion, Ohio, in 30- to 45-foot depths caught emerald shiners in amounts ranging between 50 and 75 pounds. Although sizable concentrations of fish had been indicated
on the depth-recorder, most fish were too small for the mesh size of the net in use.
One set off Fairport , Ohio, in 35-foot depths fouled on an obstruction and the catch
was lost.
This is the first cruise (October 1-31, 1958) of a series to be made to test fishing gear not generally used in the Great Lakes Fisheries. The first part of this
cruise was made by the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries char tered vessel
Pat , a small trap-net boat. Since the boat was not available after October 15, 1958,
WOrk was continued without interruption with the chartered M/V Thelma g.
Extensive unidentified midwater tracings
western Ohio waters . Tracings from eastern
vealed sizable concentrations 01' fish near the
the lampara seine. Samples taken from these
identified them as smelt and ye llow perch.

were found widely scatte red over
Ohio waters, over a large area, rebottom, but these were unavailable to
schools with a 16-foot try-net trawl

During more than half the cruise period, operations were hampered considerably by high winds and rough waters. These conditions are not suitable to seine op-
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erations for a small vessel such as the typical 40-foot trap-n t boat. lJuring th
first week of operations several trials, under favorabl weath l' cundlt i()n~, d monstrated the practicability of setting and hauling the lampara-typ' spin> U1:l1l1g h'
regular trap-net reel and standard deck winch.

Af',

'-i~

Great Lakes Fishe ry I nvestig atio ns
SURVEY OF WESTERN LAKE ERIE FISH POPLA TIONS CONTINUED (M /VCIScO""CrUfSell y:Regular trawling was continuecrauring the October 21-31, 1958, cruise--the final cruise of the
1958 season--by the U. S. Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries research vessel Cisco in 10 areas in
western Lake Erie. The composition of the catches was similar to that of cruise 10 but with fewer
adult sheepshead and young-of-the-year white bass
and more adult smelt. Yellow pike (walleyes) continued to be scarce. Adult yellow perch usually
made up the bulk of the catch. Emerald shiners,
spottail shiners, trout-perch, and young-of-theyear sheepshead, yellow perch, smelt, and alewives were often numerous. Taken in smaller
numbers were gizzard shad, white suckers, goldfish, carp, silver chubs, channel catfish, brown
bullheads, stonecats, log-perch, johnny darters,
and young-of-the-year white crappies and black
crappies. A single, large sea lamprey (21.9 inches) was also caught.

synoptic surveys of w,'

Young-of-the-year fish, which now have probably completed their year's growth, have attained
the following approximate average total lengths:
yellow perch, 4.1 inches (3.6 inches in Sandusky
Bay); alewife, 4.3 inches; sheep shead, 4.1 inches,
smelt, 2.7 inches; channel catfish, 2.9inches;gizzard shad, 3.6 inche s in Sandusky Bay and 4 inches for the few taken in the open lake.
Surface water temperatures cooled steadily
throughout this cruise, averaging about 11 0 C.
(51.8 0 F.) at the close of the cruise. Extremes
were 10.3 0 C. (50.5 0 F.) and 15.40 C. (59.7 0 F.).
The Bureau of Commercial Fisheries research
vessels Cisco and Musky, and the SP-2 and SP-5
from the Ohio Division of Wildlife, cooperated in

PrelLmmary analySIS of lurb.dll
surfac ~ ater temperature, and tot I ulkdl.ruty sug ,;t tha
Maumee Rlv('r \\ ater VolS conf.nLd to a narro\\
band flowing eastwara along the south shore. The
main flo\\ of DetrOit River \ ater appt:ared to b
further south than It was during th May and A gust synoptic surveys.

~,***~,

WESTERN LAKE SUPERIOR HERRING AND
GENERAL FIS1IE1fY SURVEY CONTINUED\M7V
Siscowet Cruise 7): The three index stations occupied during cruises 1 and 3 were visited again
(October 15-November 4, 1958) by the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries research vessel
Siscowet during this cruise to obtain a measure
of fishery and environmental conditions during the
fall months . These stations are located (1) north
of Little Girls Point, Mich. , (2) southeast of Stockton Island, and (3) northeast of Bear Island (two
of the Apostle Islands, Wis .). In addition to these
two additional stations were established for exper'imental fishing on Gull Island Shoal and just north
of Rocky Island.
Fish were collected with gill nets at each index
station where samples were taken for analyses of

plankton, bottom fauna, and water chemistry. Bathythermograph casts were made at all stattons.
Trawl tows were made in 300 feet of water between Stockton and Madeline Islands. Two species
of muddler~ were captured in great numbers and
were tentatlVely identified as the slimy muddler and
~~d !eep-wat~r sculpin (Myosocephalus ~adricor
~ ompsomi). Several hundied ninespine stickleLacks ~s well as a few chubs (Leucichthvs hOYl and
_. zeruthicus) were taken . Young-of-the-year
smelt were predom'mant in
' a tow made in
, the same
general area but in shallow water (30-60 feet).
Cat,ches in the experimental gill nets at the
three mdex stations were far greater than the
~~~teshma~e during cruises 1 and 3, At station 1
, errmg, burbot, and longnose suckers dom~
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inated the catch. At.this station during the previous cruises chubs dominated the catch. At station
2, smelt, lake trout, menominee whitefish, and
longnose suckers dominated the catch. Practically
no smelt were taken at this station during previous
cruises, but many whitefish and menominee whitefish were taken. At station 5, 482 chubs (L. hoyi,
~. kiyi, and !=. zenithicus) and 37 herring were
captured, compared to 273 chubs and no he rring
during cruise 3. This station was not fished during cruise 1.
Experimental smail-mesh gill nets were set on
Gull Island Shoal to determine what predation, if
any, occurred on lake trout eggs. Lake trout were
known to have spawned in this area a few days previ0us. The gang consisted of 1-, li-, 2i-, and 4i-inch
nets. These nets were lifted two consecutive days
with a total catch of 172longnose suckers, 40 menominee whitefish, 34 northern lake chubs, 11 h erring,
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and 1 lake trout. Stomachs from each species were
examined but no signs of lake trout eggs werre found.
No smelt were captured, although they have been
suspected by some of general predation on lake
trout eggs.
Another experimental set was made in the shallow waters (11-30 feet) just north of Rocky Island
in an effort to capture spawning whitefish. This
exper imental gang consisted of 4i-, 5 -, 5 i-, and
6-inch nets. No whitefish were taken; the total
catch consisted of 4 longnose suckers. This area
will be visited again in further attempts to capture
mature whitefish.
Surface temperatures varied from 52.7 0 F. at
station 1 to 47.5 0 F. at station 27, north of Rocky
Island. Bottom temperatures varied from 49.5 0 F.
at station 1 to 40 .0 0 F. at station 5, northeast of Bear
Island.

Maine Sardines
CANNED STOCKS, NOVEMBER 1, 1958: Distributors ' stocks of Maine sardines
totaled 312,000 actual cases on November 1, 1958--14,000 cases or 4.7 percent more
than the 298,000 cases on hand November 1, 1957, according to estimates made by
the U. S. Bureau of ·the Census.
Canners l stocks on November 1, 1958, totaled 1,037,000 standcases (100 3~-oz. cans), 300,000 cases (22 percent) less than on
November 1, 1957.
The 1958 pack from the season which opened on April 15,1958,
to November 1, 1958, amounted to about 1,850,000 standard cases
as compared with 2,035,000 cases packed in the same period in
1957. The 1958 season pack to November 15 was 1,967,000 cases.
The pack for the entire 1957 season totaled 2,117,151 standard cases.
Canned Maine Sardines -Wholesale Distributors ' and Canners l Stocks,
November 1, 1958 with Comparisons
1958/59
1957/58 Season
Type
Unit
Season
11/1/58 7/1/58 6/1/58 4/1/58 1/1/58 11/1/57
1,000
Distributors
230
298
312
184
237
293
Actual Cases
1,000
1/
1,337
Canners
1,037
1,111
386
235
476
Standard Cases1/ 100 3!-oz. cans equal one standard case.
The total supply as of November 1, 1958, totaled 2,263,000 standard cases, or
8.2 percent less than the total supply of 2,464,000 cases as of November 1, 1957.
Shipments from April 15, 1958, to November 1, 1958, amounted to 1,226,000 standard cases as compared with 1,124,000 cases during the same period in 1957.
~-..,
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North Atlantic Fisheries Exploration and Gear Rese arch
EXPLORATORY FISHING FOR LAUNCE OFF S,?UTIlEH
__ :.::.:..;.;::..:;..:.:..:;....:D;:.
LONG ISLAND UNSUCCESSFUL (M/V Delaware Cr ..llse 6): 10 ass
d
1 (Ammodytes am rlcanus) off h .. 'w Er gcia! potential of the launce or san ee.
.
f
-(()"Ci ob r 23-31 1 58)
land coast was the aim of the second ill a senes ~y C~Ul~oS . ~ur au of Co~m 'rCla
:)1 Fishenes expl 1 at ry flshing v'So
sf.'! Del ar ' .
even tows , ith n
small - n sh 1) - oot lIo ..land lnunc
b
n Bock Island
h coa of Long Iss cond por of th
Id an launce. Bu
T

0

#

prt.:ss r
c .. a. q an 1
M/V Delaware (Cruise 58-6)
::.urve d.s
the fall months, The catch rate was 500 pounds per hour)
n n
pounds on another drag, A No. 41 trawl, eq.lipped w ..th ro 1 r s an
mesh twine from the Holland launce trawl'" a;:, used on th se t ) 0
used allowed towing of the small-mesh cod end by the D la ar_ and leld d small
quantities of anchovies (Anchoa nepsetus and bone squld (,!-.01~ p aIel)
lllch,
showing that the gear fished properly for sma:l fish.
0

The cruise was a coordinated survey of the Bureau I;:; I V D .. aware and commercial fishing vessels from Point Judith, R. I. PrlOr to tillS cr lse, the Po nt
Judith trawler David D., using one of the Bureauls la.lnce tra Is, ea gh about 2,000
pounds of launce in three tows off Block Island J.n Co v Cove. Bad weath r h ndere
fishing by the Delaware. No stocks of lau.ice were found. To ~ s ere made ill moderate seas and one trawl was destroyed completely due to the vessell surge m
rough seas.

North Atlantic Fisheries Investigations
FALL 1958 HADDOCK SURVEYS INDICATE POOR CATCHES U TIL lID-1960:
There is little hope for relief in the New England haddock fishery until 1960, according to results of surveys in October-November 1958 by the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries research vessel Albatross Ill. During this period the vessel surveyed the areas of principal interest to the New England haddock fleet (Georges
Bank, the Gulf of Maine, and Browns Bank).
The survey was planned to estimate the abundance of fish which are at present
small to be caught by commercial nets but which will be entering the catch durillg the next two years. The Albatross III found insufficient quantities of these to
forecast any material increase in catches before the spring of 1960.

~oo

The forecast by quarters for the next two years in terms of market-size haddock on Georges Bank is: 1959: 1st quarter - fair; 2nd quarter - fair; 3rd quarterpoor; and 4th quarter - poor. 1960: 1 st quarter - poor to fair, 2nd quarter - fair
to moderate; 3rd quarter - moderate; and 4th quarter - moderate to good.
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A haddock year brood first appears in the catches when it is two years old.
The number of fish taken from any particular brood thereafter are high for three
or four years and then taper off. When there is a successful spawning of haddock
every year, a new group of two-year olds appear each summer, and there is a continual supply of young fish and older fi sh as well.
In recent years there has been a successful spawning only every other year,
and the indu stry has come to rely more and more on scrod haddock (under 2.5 pounds)
which appear in alternate years,
for some reason in even-numberedyears. This cycle was broken, however this year. The 1956
year brood failed to materialize.
J

This placed the haddock fishery ilL the worst pOSition it has
been in for many years as far as
the natural resource is concerned. Haddock landings at Boston
from July -October 1958 were
only 25- million pounds as com Service's research vessel Albatross m.
pared with 37 million pounds last
year for the same months. The catch per trip in those months dropped from 80,000
pounds in 1957 to 55,000 pounds in 1958.
The future of th'e resource now depends upon those fish spawned after 1956.
There have been two broods. The 1957 brood is on the banks as one-year-old-fish.
The 1958 brood has just settled to the bottom where it can be sampled and counted.
The Albatross III found very few one-year olds, so there is little hope for an abundance of scrod next summer. However, some concentr ation of the 1958 year-class
was found, so the picture is brighter for a scrod catch in the summer of 1960.
Between the summer scrod seasons the catches will hold up fairly well since
the abundance of older fish on Georges Bank has not been reduced much below the
average for recent years. The Browns Bank stock of older fish, which is normally
fished in the winter and spring, appears to be about average also.
Diversion of the fleet to Nova Scotian and Newfoundland banks will not help as
haddock are scarce on these banks also. Some relief may be gained by concentrating more upon other species such as pollock and cod. Pollock stocks appear
to be good, and cod stocks appear to be recovering after a long period of scarcity.
The reason for the failure of recent haddock broods is not fully understood.
There is no reason to believe that it is related to the size of the spawning stock,
and there is no evidence that the fishery is responsible. The mesh regulation, of
course, improves the catch from any given year brood, but it operates only on whatever quantity of small fish nature provides.

INSTRUMENTS USED WITH TELEVISION CAMERA CALIBRATED (M/V Albatross III Cruise 121): Instruments used with the television camera and nets formeasuring water temperature, depths, and currents were calibrated over a measured mile off Provincetown, Mass., by the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries
research vessel Albatross III, November 4-6, 1958.
All of the instruments functioned well. Water temperature varied only 0.20 C.
(about 0.36 0 F.) on individual tows. The current through the cod end varied from
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f th
el through the water to a current of
almost no difference from the spe~d 0 ede;:::gh the water. The speed of the vesone half a knot less than the vesse s~e t I half its speed without the trawl.
sel towing a No. 41 trawl was approx1ma e y
·
f od-end mesh size and over-all size to the speed of passA rough re I a t lOn 0 c
th
k' re ired to propf
t
thr
h the cod end could be seen but fur er wor 1S
qu
:~~y °sp:~i;; the ~~rect of different cod ends. Preliminary data suggests that a cover somehow promotes a greater flow through the cod end.

~
Oysters
DEEP-WATER CHESAPEAKE BAY OYSTER LOSSES DUE TO OXY~EN DEFICIENCY: During the fall of 1958, oystermen from a number of areas 1~ Maryland
reported finding most of the oysters dead on the deeper portions o~ <:ertalll ~ars . At
the same time oysters on the shallower parts of the bars w~re thnvlllg and III good
condition. Fortunately, most Maryland oysters are caught III water less than 20
feet in depth, and a number of the deeper bars occur where strong currents prevent
the stagnation of bottom water that may cause oyster deaths. The unusually large
extent of water areas that were II stagnant," or lacklllg in oxygen during the summer
of 1958, was most evident in August at the time that many crabs were found dead in
crab pots and dead fish observed at several points along the Bay shore . ,The fact
that oysters in deep water might also be expected to show an unusually h1gh death
rate was pointed out following these August observations,
Scientists at Maryland l s Chesapeake Biological Laboratory about 20 years ago
first noted that large masses of deep water without oxygen occur in many mid -Chesapeake Bay areas during the summer months. Thro\lgh continuing research, the
causes of this condition are now known. The oxygen dissolved in water comes mostly from the air at the water l s surface. Wave action and currents tend to mix surface water with the layers of deeper water so that for much of the year sufficient
oxygen for fish oysters, crabs, and other animals is found even in the deepest part
of the Bay. In the summer, however, the surfac~ water becomes cons1derablywarm er than bottom water and this makes it lighter in weight so that 1t tends to remalll
floating at the surface. Also, fresh water from rain and streams is lighter than salt
water and tends to float above it. The result is that a two-layered S) stem is formed
with warm, fresher water near the surface and cool, saltier water near the bottom.
The division between the layers may be quite distinct with very little mixing . Decomposition of animal and plant remains and respiration by animals and plants soon
consume the dissolved oxygen present near the bottom, and inability to mix with surf~ce water cuts off a renewed supply. The result during most summers is that the
dissolved oxygen becomes exhausted at depths of about forty feet or more i!l certain
port~ons ~f the bay and tributaries. Thi~ limit~ the depth at which oysters can grow
and III Wh1Ch oysters or crabs can remain at th1S season. Winds can cause unusual
and exceptional local conditions.
In the summer of 1958 an unusually extensive oxygen deficiency or s t agnation was found in the Chesapeake Bay. It extended over a wide area from the
mouth of the Rappahannock River north to the waters near Kent Island. The mouth
of the Bay ~d the head of the Bay, f?r reasons which are known, but are somewhat
complex, did not ~how severe depletion. Many locations in the Bay and in the mouth
of the Potomac River were t~tally lacking of oxygen in all waters more than 20 feet
below
the surface. ObservatlOns by the Chesape ake Bay InS1:1
"tU t e, th e V'irginia
. . F'1S h .
enes Laboratory, and the ChesaI?eake Biological Laboratory indicated that the ast
season produced the most extenslVe low oxygen mass in the Ch
ak
p.
the last ten years of careful study.
esape e Bay durmg
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Because of the enormous area involved, it is not possible to know how long any
one group of oysters was exposed to this dangerous condition. It is probable that all
oysters in the Potomac River and the middle of th e Bay, in water deeper than 20 feet,
were in danger and that some of them were killed.
The combination of heavy rainfall and lack of strong winds during this summer
contributed much to this condition. The heavy rains during the spring and summer
brought unusually large quantities of nutrient salts and of plant and animal debris into the Bay. The nutrient salts stimulated extensive blooms of tiny plants that discolor the water and added their material to the bottom l ayers as they died and settled. A type of bacteri a, that grows when oxygen is lacking, flourished upon the plant
and animal debris at the bottom and released into the water a poisonous gas known
as hydrogen sulphide. Samples of deep w at er in the affected areas smelled strongly
of this gas. It may have been the direct cause of many of the deaths of fish, crabs,
and oysters, but its presence w as due to the chain of natural occurrences described.
In some cases this year winds caused the lethal water to be pushed unusually far over
more shi;!,llow areas for in at least one instance, crabs were reported to have been
killed in pots s e t at 12 feet along both the Eastern Shore and the Western Shore.
J

Fortunately mo st fish and crabs are able to move out of the affected water so
that crabs confined in pots were the chief sufferers. Dead fish were not abundant
and were mostly bottom dwellers, such as hogchokers and toadfish. Probably less
than 5 percent of the State I soyster s grow in the deeper water so that losses among
them were limited and chiefly of local concern. Nevertheless, this represents an
additional drain upon our already too low reserve supply of oysters. Little can be
done by man t o prevent losses of t h is kind except through such measures as removing crab pots from deep water at times of oxygen deficiency, and concentration of
oyster cultural practices upon bottoms that are unaffected. In many areas of the
world far more disastrous natural kills have occurred than have thus far been seen
in the Che sapeake Bay (Maryland Tidewater News, September-October 1958).

DIVERS STUDY BEHAVIOR OF STARFISH AND
INDUSTRY CONTROL METHODS: The lack of good
oyster sets since 1945, the repeated destruction of
oyster beds by hurricanes, and the presence of a
large number of oyster drills in many areas have
led to a serious decrease in the production of oysters in C onnecticut waters. The tenfold increase
in th e number of starfish in Long Island Sound,
which occurred in 1957, placed the Connecticut
oyster indu stry in a precarious position.

In anticipation of a long and difficult struggle
against h ordes of starfish, the U. S. Bureau of
Comme rcial Fisheries Biological Laboratory at
Milford , Conn. , included in its program of assistance to the oy ster industry a series of studies to
evaluate the methods now employed in fighting starfish, off er suggestions to make these methods more
effective, and develop new methods. The biologists
decided that, simultaneously with observations on
the performance of different types of starfish-destroying apparatus, studies should be conducted on
the behavior of the starfish themselves. These
studies were initiated in the summer of 1958 and
were carried on underwater by SCUBA divers, all
biologists of the Bureau,
The program was planned to study the efficiency
of regular oyster dredges, suction dredges, the
turtle dredge, starfish mops, and the methods of
spreading quicklime on the surface and bottom
of oyster beds. The studies were made with the

cooperation of the Connecticut and New York oyster industries and the Connecticut Shell Fish Commission.
Since the studies were only of short duration
and, in many respects, of a pioneering nature,
conclusions drawn from the studies may not be
final. These studies will be extended considerably
in 1959 by carrying them out under a more diverse
set of conditions and for a longer period. Underwater television cameras will also be used. As a
result of these studies , the biologists hope to offer
a more comprehensive and accurate evaluation of
the starfish predator problem.
Observations made in the summer of 1958 showed that every device used is now, or can eaSily be
made, quite effective in clearing starilsh from the
path the device actually covers. But in each case,
a certain percentage of starfish was pushed around
the leading edge of the dredges and were not picked
up. For example, the 30-inch dredge of the Bureau I s research boat, Shang Wheeler, left a path
almost free of starfish, yet it piCked up only about
53 percent of those encountered. The low percentage of catch was due, in part, to the starfish being
pushed around the leading edge of the dredge, and
partly because the dredge cables removed some of
the starfish from the path. This type of loss was
apparent with each piece of equipment tested, b t
the percentage of loss seemed to decrease as the
width of the dredge increased. The loss of starf sh
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increased and the efficiency of the dredge decreased
·as the dredge filled up with sand, shells, and starfish which obstructed the passage of water through
the dredge bag. Obviously, certain improv.ements
in the design of the dredges are needed to mcrease
its efficiency. Some of these changes will be based
on the design of a special starfish dredge used on
the oyster and mussel grounds of Holland.
Another defect noticed in connection with the
use of standard oyster dredges was the large mesh
of the bag which allowed small and, sometimes,
medium starfish to pass through meshes. It was
demonstrated in one instance that by using smaller mesh such a loss would be virtually eliminated.
In observing the action of suction dredges, it
was noticed in one case that the dredge dragged
too flat on the bottom and, therefore, the suction
base in the front part of the suction head pushed
approximately 50 percent of the starfish aside and
out of reach of the suction intake. However, in the
case of two other dredges which had suction heads
inclined at an angle of about 30 degrees, the bottom shead of the suction opening was not appreciably disturbed. Only a few starfish were pushed
around the leading edge of these suction dredges,
and most of them were captured.

The divers reported that each of the suction
dredges tested was powerful enough to utilize ?water head, or "wings," to funnel the starfish mto
the suction opening, thus picking up many more
starfish per unit of effort.
In studying the action of starfish mops, it was
noticed that the bar to which the mops are attached often bounced along the bottom and only from
20 to 40 percent of the surfaces of the mops were
on the bottom at times. However, almost all the
starfish that were disturbed by the mop action on
the bottom were caught by entangling in the mops.
Only those at the end of the bar were pushed outward and lost. Again, as in the case of mechanical
and suction dredges, certain improvements in the
design and structure of the mops suggest themselves and should be incorporated in the newlydesigned mops. Studies of the effectiveness of
these mopR will be made in 1959.

The effectiveness of quicklime in killing starfish depends, to a very large extent, upon the proper method of application and the concentration used.
When the lime was spread on the surface at the
rate of i-ton per acre, the divers could observe
the particles settling through the water and estimated that about 85 percent of the starfish were hit
by them. These lime particles were a:bout It inches apart on the bottom. Since during the limlng
process the tide was runnin g at almost 2 knots, it
is obvious that such a strong current could carry
many lime particles, especially the finer ones,
far away from the point where they first entered
the water.
When the lime was spread on the bottom by a
boat belonging to an oyster firm, one particle of
lime was found per quarter - of-an-inch of bottom
surface. About 95 percent of the starfish were
hit by the lime. The observers believed that the
industry liming boat performed this operation very
efficiently.
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It is believed that to achieve mo r e effective results with lime the mechanical asp e c t s of the meth of should be further developed and pe r fec ted . In
principle, it is an excellent and ch e ap m e ans of
fighting starfish and this has b een demons.trated
on many occasions under laboratory and fL e ld conditions. By misusing it, because of a lack of the
necessary facilities for uniform and prop e r spread ing, too light or
too heavy concentrations' using inferior grades, or
spreading the lime
when the tide runs
too swiftly, the
method may be discredited. In 1959,
with the cooperation of several oyster com pan i e s,
Bureau biologists
hope to conduct
further studie s
on the application
and effectiveness
of lime as a method of fighting st ar fi sh .
While studying various aspects of the p e rformance of the devices used in fighting starfish, th e
divers had the opportunity to make extensiv e o bservations on the behavior of starfish und e r no r mal conditions. Starfish were seen fee d ing on oyster spat, clams, moon snails, several othe r spe c i es
of mollusks, and dead crabs. A large st arfi sh was
observed with its stomach pressed to a s h e ll c overed with oyster spat.
When the starfish wa s pull ed away by the diver, all the small oyster s wh i ch
had been under the stomach of the starfish were
killed, while those outside this area w e re aliv e and
apparently normal. This observation show s that a
single large starfish can feed on seve ral s m all oy sters simultaneously.
Another rather important observation was that
starfish can protrude their stomachs int o the siphon hole of hard clams (Venus mercenaria) and
conS1.J,me them. This ability of starH sh to kill clams
that are dug in may account for the unexplained
mortality of thousands of medium and l arge hard
clams noted in New Haven Harbor while observing
the operation of the suction dredge Quinnip i ac.
The divers also studied starfish movements.
They reported that if the current is l e ss than one
knot, starfish glide along in any direction, with
only their tube feet at the tips of the ray s to uching
the bottom. The observed rate unde r these conditions was about 6-8 inches a minute, or somewhat
less than the maximum that we r eported by our
earlier experiments. Since starfi sh are so nearly
neutral in buoyancy and seem to b e firmly attached
only when feeding, any spurt of cur rent can carry
them for several feet if they become detached. A
current of about two knots is s t r ong enough to accomplish this. When the current reached this
s trength or exceeded it , t h e starfi sh were observed
float~g parallel to the bottom singly, in two I s and
three s, and sometime s in large r groups. Some individu als were s een tumbling along "end over end."
In s ome instances , usually when the current was
very strong, starfish wer e seen with the tips of
their r ays curled , fo rming an open ball, and were
r eadily rolled along by the current.
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The observations showed that the movements
of starfish by currents can result in distribution
over a large area in a comparatively short time
This was sustained by another observation that
within 1 5 - 30 minutes after the passage of dredges
or mops, the path which was almost completely
clean of starfish would sometimes again contain
just as many starfish, which had been brought into
the cleared zone by the current. Because of such
rapid movements of starfish from adjacent areas,
evaluation of the killing effect of lime may not always be accurate if only comparatively narrow
areas are covered. For example, in some instances, starfish showing effects of lime were
found outside the limed area in about the same
numbers as were within the limed zone. Obviously, starfish from the limed area which had been
hit by particles of lime were scattered over the
adjacent areas, while starfish in the untreated
areas had entered the limed zone.
The actual number of starfish on the bottom
varied from 2 individuals per 50 square yar ds on
Lot 152 in the New Haven, Conn., area, where
energetic measures for fighting starfish were employed, to 681 individuals per 50 square yards in
some Milford areas, where no control measures
were applied.
Lot 152, New Haven, was selected to determine
the effectiveness of intensive efforts to control
starfish. This lot was intenSively dredged and
mopped from about the middle of June to the middle of July, the period prior to the planting of
cultch. The mopping was followed by liming of the
areas surrounding this lot. Moreover, outside the
limed zone, the bottom was continuously mopped to
reduce the number of starfish. On August 22 the
divers examined this lot and found three starfish
per 50 square yards. In the limed areas surrounding the lot, they found six healthy starfish and a
few with lime lesions per 50 square yards. In the
mopped area outside of the limed zone there were

MARYLAND'S CHESAPEAKE BAY OYSTER
SET POOR IN 1958: A complete picture of 1958
oyster setting in Chesapeake Bay waters of Maryland
must await the end of the 1958
setting season and completion
of counts throughout the State,
according to biologists of the
Maryland Chesapeake B ioFertil ized
logical Laboratory. There
Young Larvae
Egg
are early indications, however, that the Maryland set
in 1958 was poor in many
areas. Up to late September
1958 there had been little
or no setting in most of the
Mature larvae just
Patuxe nt River, the adjacent
before semng
Chesapeake Bay, the St. Marys 1----=:::------1
River, and upper F ishing Bay.
Preliminary reports show a
similar condition in the Eastern Bay area. A below-average set was observed in Smith
Creek , Honga River , Tar Bay ,
Oyster spat 5 hou rs
and the Manok in River area.
after attachment
The best set observed was at
Holland Straits , where a good
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12 starfish per 50 square yards. Thus, it appeared that the intensive efforts mentioned above had
kept Lot 152 and adjacent bottom comparatively
free of starfish.
On August 26, a large number of starfish was
again found on the lot, making it necessary to move
the oyster set from that area. The heavy invasion
would probably have occurred much sooner if the
lot had been less actively protected. Its occurrence indicates the virtual impossibility of keeping
a relatively small lot free of starfish without reducing their number within adjacent areas so as to
create a wide safety zone around the cultivated oyster bed. Biologists and practical oystermen realized this in the past, and we recommended this approach many years ago. However , a much larger
oyster fleet than the present one is needed to fulfill
this task.
The starfish do not complete their life cycle in
a single year but may live for a long time. This
has been demonstrated by keeping adult starfish in
our laboratory for several years after they had become fully mature. Some of them were marked
with vital stains and, therefore, their identity was
unmistakable. European biologists have kept closely related starfish species in aquaria for five and
six years. Observations on distribution and occurrence of starfish in Connecticut waters also indicated
that it takes s eve r al years before a year-class
shows a decided decrease in its numbers. This suggests that the oyster industry cannot hope that thelarge number of starfish now present in Long Island Sound will soon disappear. On the contrary,
it is expected that the starfish will remain in Long
Island waters for several years and oystermen
should be prepared to combat them most energetically to save the remaining oyster beds. With
such a purpose in mind, the Milford Laboratory
will continue to work on the development of better
methods of starfish control (Bulletin No.4, Fisheries, Biological Laboratory, Milford, Conn.).

but not exceptionally heavy set was indicated. These
statements are based upon test-shell findings compared with similar observations during pre v lOU S
years. The final picture may be altered by poor
survival of the spat observed, or by unexpectedly
late setting which is possible up until about midOctober .
Many factors may cause great variatLOns from
year to year in oyster spawning, the survlval of
oyster larvae, and the attachment of spat. Among
these are: abundance of brood stock, salimty of
the water, temperature conditions, food for larvae,
scattering of larvae by tidc's and currents, chemlcal conditions, cleanliness of "cultch" or shells,
presence of diseases that affect larvae and spat
abundance of enemies that feed lpon lan'ae and
spat, silt deposits on shells sm0thermg by fou~lng
growths, and man) others. A favo.'able combmation of all these factors seldom OCCurs Few of
them can be changed by man except the abundanc
of brood stock and the presence of clean shell as
cultch m places where oyster larvae :end 0 concentrate naturally. By provldlng these t .... o ho \ever, the average amount of set can be .ncreased
under most conditions.
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At least three unfavorable factors were apparent
in 1958:
(1) Adult oysters or brood stock were too thinly scattered in many areas for most effective
spawning. The spawn of one sex in the water will
stimulate spawning by the opposite sex . Oysters
close together in beds tend to spawn completely
while widely-scattered oysters may spawn very
little . A good oyster market in recent years has
increased the drain on the oyster beds .
(2) Extensive areas of bottom water have been
deficient in oxygen. This not only has killed some
oysters in deep water and affected the amount of
spawning, but has offered a great hazard to the
survival of oyster larvae during the two weeks that
they drift with the tide before setting.
(3) Exceptionally low salinity has existed this
spring and su=er throughout the Chesapeake

OYSTER-SETTING EXPEH.IMENT IN AHTIFICI \L 10. D
Experimen t s in an artifical pond on Long Island, .,T.-y., ~ii.o
cessful methods for obtaining an oyster set is to r : as larg
larv ae which are about to set These experime'1ts are b 109 n
of Commercial Fisheries shellfish biologists. By h~s method
ters was obtained which grew well under local condit~Onf:i.

r

The experiments indicate that this method m :> be the simpl s on
ing a commercial oy ster set in artificial ponds or tanks. 1 hl
ties encountered in maintaining a proper balance of ten perat
,sallm
balance, food conten t, and other factors in artlfic~a: ponds long enough t
normal development of oysters from the egg stage to the settlOg stag .

obtaindl fie 1-

:::~
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Pacific Ocea nic Fishery I nvestig atio ns
TUNA FEEDING BEHAVIOR
IN LINE ISLANDS AREA STUDIED
W/V Charles H, Gilbert Cruise
42): The feeding behavior of
skipj ack and yellow fin tuna to
chumming with bait and water
sprays was stu die d during the
October 9-November 17, 1958
cruise of the U, S. Bur e a u of
Commercial Fisheries research
vessel Charles H, Gilbert,
The first half of the cruise
was spent in the vicinity of the
Hawaiian Islands, but because of
the scarcity of tuna schools little
was accomplished. This led to
the decision to continue the cruise
in the vicinity of the Line Islands
where, a.s was expected, schools
of tuna were found.
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During 9 day s of activ e p ole-and-lin e -b ait fishing i n the Line Islands area, 69
fish schools were sighte d. Of t hese 38 schools were positively identified as s kipjack or y ellowfin; and at l eas t 6 of th o se ide n tified were large scho ols estimated at
10 to 15 tons of f i sh e a ch .
I
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Observations were m a de from
a submerged caiss on or ch amb"'r
and th e b ehavior of bot h s kipja ck
and y ellowfin to lamp black dye solutions in the water , to chummin g
with tilapia and m u lle t, and to wa ter spray s w as s tudi e d . Th is was
th e first opportunity t h e b io l o gi sts
have had to observ e y e llowfin tuna
and to compare their b e havior with
that of skipjack .
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2Y

In general , the re a ction s were
similar for both specie s ex c ept
that th e y ellowfin swam b elow the
skipjack, at about a depth of 10
feet, and made dashe s u pward to
feed up on the t ilapi a or mullet bait.

159'

Two day s were spent b ait fishing in the Line I slands, one day
each a t Fanning I s l and and Palmyra
Island. Th e b ait was predominantly 3-8 inch mullet. Sixty -six buckets were caught
at Fanning I sland and 133 buckets (40 of which were release d) at P almyra I sland.

Fig . 2 - Lo cat ion of schoo ls sight ed and fished in the Line Islands.
M / V Charles!:!. Gilbert C ruise 42 (October 8 - No vember 17, 1958) .

The successful fishing in the Line Islands area emph asizes th e seasonal nature
of th e H awaiian fisher y . In H aw aii , surface schools of skipjack are not abundant
enough to support a satisfactory fishery during 4 or 5 month s of th e year . Due to
hi gh c apital inve s tments associat ed w ith tuna f i s hing, th is seasonal pattern can never fu rni sh a fully satisfactory basis for a pro spe r ous fis h ery . It's equally obvious
th at du ring the H a w aiian off- season fish ar e f airly a bundant in reasonably nearby
areas .
At th e moment the principal reason wh y these areas cannot be fished from
H awaii i s th e lack of a bait fish sufficiently hardy to with stand a 3- 5 day journey
at sea. T wo approach es are being used to bre ak th is bottleneck: (1) the intensive
production of tilapia as tuna bait ; and (2) th e intro duction of other bait species to
Hawai i. O ne of th ese programs , the intr o ducti on of the Marquesan sardine to Hawai i, h a s s h own great promise, for the sardine has definitely spawned in Hawaiian
wat ers and may well become abundant over the next few y e ars. The other, the culture of t ilap i a , is already being uti liz e d by t h e industry to a limited extent.

T UNA TAGGING RETURNS REVEAL GRO W TH RATES AND MOVEMENTS:
Skipjack tuna from Hawaiian w a t ers t agged with the dart tag developed by U. S.
Bureau of C ommercial Fisheri e s bio l ogists during 1 957 and 1958 continued to be
recovered during October 19 58. Of the total of 1 2 recoveries, 11 showed random
movement with in the fisher y. The oth e r r e covery was of particular interes t in that
it provide d additional information on the rate of growth of these tuna. This fish
was tagged and releas e d off Hilo , Haw aii, early in September 1957. \Vhen captured
near th e end of October 1958 , it s we ight had inc reased from about 4 to 18 pounds,
a gr owth rate of about a pound a month . There h as been at least one recovery of
tagge d skipjack each m on t h since the r e leas e of th e 3,200 tagged fish in September
19 57 .
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T vo albacore tuna tag recoveries were reported during October 1958, bringing
the a bacore tag recovery total to 16 (l.3-percent recovery rate) . The 15th recovery was made by the California albacore boat Mable on July 21, 1958, at 34°00' N.,
122 0 10' ,\ This fish had been tagged on November 21, 1956, by the M/V Charles H.
G~lbert of the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries at 35 0 21' N., 12 3° 57' W. Thus,
th s t sh made a net movement of only 130 miles in 607 days within the area of the
west coast fishery. The 16th recovery was made from the boat Daiho II during the
rip of August 12-29, 1958. This fish had been tagged on November 16,-1956, b y the
Charles~. Gilbert at 36 0 48 1 N., 127 0 33' W., and when retaken at 32 0 38' N., 123 0 00 1 w"
!t had been at liberty for about 640 days and had traveled a net distance of 345 miles
Within the West Coast fishery.
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YOUNG TUNA C AUG H T WITH
NEW-TYPE MIDWATER TRAWL(M!V
Hugh M. Smith Cruise 47): LargerNumbers of young tuna were caught by biolgists of the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries with the use of a newtype midwater trawl developed b y the
Fisheries Research Board of Canada.
The young tuna were taken b y the Bureau 1 s Pacific Oceanic Fishery Investi gations research vessel Hugh M. Smith
during an October 9-NovemberI1, 1 958,
cruise from Hawaii to a few degrees
south of the Equator. Collection of
young tuna is of special interest because they are rare in collections .
In addition to the young tuna, a
great many varieties of fish of importance as tuna forage were taken. The
comparative abundance of tuna forage
~rom place to place is of importance
m the study of the distribution of tuna
~ince the abundance of available food
mfluences distribution .

--+~----- 5°

---Cf'

- - - 50

(October 9-.

vember 11,

This c r u is e marks the first
.
hme the new-type mid w ate r trawl
has been used in the central Pacific.
The trawl is about 40 feet acro ss
the mouth and was towed at spee ds up
to 4 knots at depths ranging from the
surface down to 800 feet . O ther than
the collections of young tuna and of tuna
forage obtained through the use of the
trawl, the catches included large numbers of rare fishes
In addition to the fishing with the
trawl , oceano
.
.
grap h'lC observations
were
made
dunng
th
'
.
of
.
e crUlse ln the extension
the..Callfornia Current southeast of
'
dHawall and in th e new I
y-dlscove
red unt ercurrent flowing east along the Equaor as a follow-up to studies made in
th e sprmg of 1958.
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Contrary to expectations, no tuna schools were sighted in the region of the California Current so plans for live-bait fishing and stomach sampling were not accomlished, and unfavorable weather prevented the use of the Canadian midwater trawl.
Hauls were made with the Isaacs-Kidd trawl, however, and with the 1-meter plankton net.
Very few tuna schools were sighted during the cruise. Five skipjack schools
were chummed using tilapia as bait but no fish were caught. The schools were small
in size and very wild. Surface trolling was conducted with two lines during the daylight runs . The catch consisted of 7 dolphin, 1 wahoo, 1 skipjack, and 1 yellowfin
tuna.

;t-
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Salmon
AERIAL CENSUS USED TO COUNT SALMON EGG NESTS IN COLUMBIA RIVER BASIN: Aerial census techniques used in making counts of game animals and
birds also are being applied by Bureau of Commercial Fisher ies biologists to count
salmon nests in the Columbia River Basin. Weekly surveys were made by Washington State and Bureau biologists in 1958 to determine the peak of spawning. One survey is made after the peak count is attained.
Spawning chinook salmon females in gouging out a nest overturn brown alr-aecovered gravel and small rocks exposing fresh, light-colored surfaces. The' redds"
(salmon nests) appear as bright spots in the gravel and are readily seen from the
air. Biologists in small light planes count the number of nests in a river system as
an index of the number of fish utilizing a spawning area. These surveys are repeated annually (since 1948) for comparison of changing abundance in salmon spawning
populations.
Information obtained from the aerial surveys is used to determine the size of a
spawning area and how many spawners are involved in the region of each proposed
dam . The count is made for each section of the river. For example, for the Priest
Rapids Dam this information was sought--what is the extent of spawning in the vicinity and how much spawning area will be lost when the hydroelectric project is completed?
With the facts at hand, biologists seek to work out programs for the conservation of the salmon runs whether it be artificial spawning areas as is being tried at
McNary Dam on the Columbia River, additional hatcheries for rearing salmon, or
other projects.
Plane surveys of salmon nests are also made by the Idaho Fish and Game Department and the Oregon Fish Commission, the state agencies charged with the protection and wise utilization of the fisheries resource. The actual fish--pink, red,
and chum salmon--are counted in aerial surveys by fisheries scientists in Alaska .

NEW OREGON SALMON HATCHERY COMPLETED. The new Cascade $500,000
salmon hatchery, located on Oregon's Eagle Creek just ab:::>ve Bonneville Dam on the
Columbia River, was opened officially by the Oregon Fish Commission late in October 1958.
"Nine million fall chinook eggs obtained from fish returning to Eagle Creek are
scheduled for rearing at the new hatchery next spring," the Commission's Director
of Fish Culture stated.
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"Cascade hatchery can rear about 1 1 million salmon annually," he reported,
"and its activation brings to 16 the number of Commission-operate d units in the
State, producing at the present time an average of 25 million salmon and 3 million
steelhead each year to provide fish for ' both commercial and sport f i shermen. II
The hatchery was constructed under the Federally-financed C o l u mbia Riv er
fisheries development program--a program started in 1948 to offset l o sses of m i gratory fish runs resulting from Federal dam construction of the main C olum bia
River. Cascade is the second completely new hatchery constructed for C ommission
use under the Columbia River program. The first is located at Sandy , O re , Four
other hatcheries have been renovated under this program.

Sea Lions
POPU~ATI,ON OFF,CALIFORNIA COAST INCREASES: The sea lion population
off the ~ahf?rma coast mcreased from 8,700 in 1947 to 19,700 in 1958 , a ccording to
the Callforma Department of Fish and Game. At least 10 percent of the increase
and pOSSibly more, is due to the fact that pups were counted for the fir s t time thi~
year.

In 1947, photographic
census takers, who made
the count from a slowmoving blimp on loan from
the United States Navy,
were able to distinguish
between pups and adults.
But only adults were enumerated due to uncertainty as to how many pups
survived the hazardous
early days ashore or until able to swim. Many of
them are crushed to death
by the ponderous and careless adults.
In 1958 the census
wa~ made by a fast plane,
Sea lions on rookery about one week before height of breeding season.
WhlCh was more efficient because the entire
3- 4 weeks in 1947. Since adults and u
count took <?nl:y 3 days, compare d to
other on the photos, all were countedPa~~~;~t~n~~t be dlstmguished one from t h e
Most of the population increase occurred i th
'
California where 12,450 were counted
~ e channellslands of Southe rn
The increase in Northern California o~~~~~:~~_ to 2,680 ,for the same area in 1 9 47.
from 5,000 in 1947 to 7,000 in 1958,
year perlOd was only 2,00 0, or
The three channel islands which had th
'
5,190 (650 in 1947) ; San Nicolaus 3 070 (66~ ~eavlest populations are: Sa n Migue l,
to 1, 500.
"
m 1947); and San Clemente , fro m zero
In addition to the sea lions the De
them on San Miguel Island.'
partment Counted 444 sea' eleph ants , all of
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Tuna
CALIFORNIA PACK AND CANNERY RECEIPTS SET NEW RECORD: The California 1958 canned tuna pack passed 10 million standard cases during the week of
November 10-15, 1958. An estimated 10.3 million standard cases of tuna were packed through November 15 from 207,200 tons of tuna received by the canneries. This
sets an all-time annual record and was 700,000 cases above the California annual
195 6 pack of about 9.6 million cases.
California cannery tuna receipts for January-O ctober 1958 totaled 201,000 tons-an all-time record, exceeding the previous high ten-months receipts in 1956 by
22,000 tons or 12 percent. Record-high frozen tuna imports of 60,663 tons and a
record-high tuna purse-seine catch of 39,000 tons accounted for the new record in
cannery tuna receipts in 1958. Cannery tuna receipts during the first 10 months of
1958 also exceeded any previous full year's total except for 1956 and 1954.

UNITED STATES CLIPPER SURVEYS TUNA RESOURCES OFF WEST AFRICAN
COAST: The United States tuna clipper Chicken of the Sea, owned andoperated by a
Pacific Coast cannery, arrived at Accra, Ghana, on November 8, 1958, for a tuna
fishing survey off the West African coast to determine the feasibility of operating in
that area.
The arrival of the tuna clipper was preceded by preparatory arrangements to
permit the vessel to fish for live bait in Ghana's territorial waters and obtain port
amenities in return for an agreement to make available to the Ghana Government
the results of the survey and take a Government fisheries officer as observer aboard the survey vessel.
The tuna clipper, which arrived in African waters in October, is surveying the
tuna and bait fisheries from the Senegal coast to Ghana. Most observations are
made beyond the territorial waters of the countries concerned. The vessel's captain
stated informally that tuna fishing grounds in the West African area are very promising in general and that those off the coast of Ghana are particularly impressive .
Fishing trials made 20-30 miles off Ghana's Cape Three Points on November 7 produced a catch of about 30 tons of tuna. Fishing had to be suspended due to lack of
live bait. Bait supplies off the Ghana coast were not promising during this period,
according to the clipper's captain. Fisheries officers confirmed the fact that the
continental shelf bait fisheries are highly seasonal, while the off-shelf supply has
not been firmly established.
Following the visit to Ghana, the tuna clipper planned to replenish live-bait supplies by fishing within territorial limits and to proceed with the tuna survey well out
to sea. The clipper will land in Puerto Rico as soon as it is capacity-loaded. The
Pacific Coast cannery that owns the clipper also has a cannery in Puerto Rico.
Assuming that both tuna and bait fisheries are suitable for commercial fishing,
the United States cannery may draw up plans to fish off the African West coast and
land c at ches on the United States east coast and, concurrently, to establish a fishing,
cold storage, and canning industry in Ghana.
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United States Fishing Fleet -1/ Add"Itlons
I
f 5
t tons and over was issued first
AUGUST 1958: A total. of 58 vesse soC:; ared with the same month of 195 7 ,
documents as fishing craft m ~u~~t 195~ State: continued to lead with 20 vessels,
this was a decr~ase of 1 vesse. d e· u
and the Chesapeake third with 10.
th e South Atlantic area was secon Wi th l8 ,
Table 1 - U. S. Vessels Issued First Do cuments as Table 2 - u. -S-. Vessels Issued
First Documents as Fishing
Fishing C raft by Areas, August 1958
Craft, by Tormage,
August
Jan.-Aug.
Total
August 1958
Area
1958 1957~1 1958~7 1957~/1 1957
Number
Net Tons
. , . . .. . ( Number) , , , . , ..
19
5
to
9
19
15
10
2
New England. .
11
10 to 19
23
19
11
1
2
Middle Atlantic
16
20 to 29
104
67
65
7
10
Chesapeake . .
8
30
to
39
130
84
94
13
18
South Atlantic
3
40
to
49
166
103
198
20
22
Gulf . . . . . ..
1
90 to 99
87
102
89
9
5
Pacific . . ..
58
Total
8
1
5
5
Great Lakes
48
4
27
40
3
Alaska . . . . .
1
1
Fishing craft that were
Puerto Rico
1
Virgin Islands.
issued documents as fishing
59
421
601
58
500
Total . . . .
craft during the first eight
months of 1958 totaled 500
YRevised.
. . . .
Note: Vessels assigned to the vanous sections on the baslS of thelI home
vessels--an increase of 79
DOrts.
vessels as compared with the
same period of 1957. Of the vessels documented for fishing, 40 percent were reported from the Gulf States.
Ylnclml"" bo'" oomm,~i," .m! 'P"" fimio, ~""'f _

United States Fishery Landings, January-October 1958
Landings of fish and shellfish in the United States and Alaska during the first
ten months of 1958 were over 5 percent below those of the same penod of 1957. At
the end of September 1958, landings were only one percent below those for last year;
however , during October 1958 the catch of menhaden was much smaller than in October 1957.
Sardine landings in California were 148 million pounds greater through Novem ber 25 this year than for the same period of 1957 . Salmon landings on the Pacific
Coast including Alaska during the 1958 season were up 41 million pounds. Tuna
landings in California for the first ten months of 1958 were over 15 million pound s
higher than for the same per iod in 1957. Ocean perch landing s in New England were
up 15 million pounds over a year ago .
Menhaden landings were 203 million pounds behind 1957 at the end of October.
Jack mackerel landings were better in October but were still 65 million pounds under the ten-month total for 1957. Herring landings in Maine (134 million pounds)
were slightly above those of las~ ye ar for nine months . Herring production in Alas ka, however , was short by 37 million pounds . Anchovies in California were down
around 31 million pounds. Whiting in New England continued to fall behind last
year 's catch, although there was some improvement in Oc tober.
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Table 1- United States Fisher y Landings of Cer tain Species
for Per iods I ndica ted , 1958 and 19571/

Species

Per iod

1958

1957

Total
1957
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Table2- United States Fisher y Landings by States for Periods
I ndicated, 1958 and 1957.,!/

Area

Per iod

1958

. . . . . . •( 1.000 Lbs .) ••.•..

1957

Total
1957

. . • . . . .(1.000 Lbs .) . . . . .

!-;A,;.:n:..:;c;:.:ho:..V:..:i=es:.!•.....:C:.:a::::l=if.:..
. -t=1..::..0..::m:..:.:o:.:s:..:.-t-_.....:6:!•..::..92::..:2+---C3:..c7..!..5::..:1:..:4+_.:..38:.!•. ::40.::.."-i
:8 Maine. . . . . . .
9 mos .
255.7471 240 .353 290.528
Cod:
1-- -- - - -- 1 - - - - +- -- - '
2,058
2 ,352 Massachus etts :
2.494
Maine . • • • . •. 9 mos .
16,064
17,487
14.244
Boston ....•. 10 "
Boston . .. ..
108,391 118,287 135,072
10 mos.
2020
10 ..
Gloucester ..• 10 ..
2530
1582
204,735 228 ,284 248,928
Gloucester ..
19,704
21.859 New Bedford
10 ..
Total cod ..
19.268
96 ,482
90 ,617 104,334
10 ..
Haddock:
P rovincetown.
21,959
22 ,709
25 ,109
3 ,310
3,809
4,667
Maine . . . . . .• 9 mos .
Boston .••..• 10 ..
75 .562
85 ,300
93 .617 1"l'<'i"5T~ot~alEM~a~si's,;.,.==r"""'========l=..;4~3~1!,;j5~6~7F=4~5~9:&;8~9'i;7+=5~1~3~443~~
Gloucester ... 10 ..
8,872
8.035
8 ,898 Rhode Is1and~1
8 mos .
70,405
86 ,450 121 ,273
107,182 New York2/ . . .
9 ..
31,005
31,551
40 ,223
Total haddock
87,744
97,144
Halibut 2/:
New Jersey2/ . .
9 ..
36,301
40,036
50,541
Wash.- & Ore • .. 10 mos .
15,626
15.430
15,430 North Carolina 2/
10 "
I
49 .111
60.185
64,634
Alaska . . . • .. 10 ..
19 972
20 733
20 733 South Carolina 2/
9 ..
11,586
10.585
24,316
35598
36163
36163 Georgia • .. .•
8 ..
11,217
10 ,734
18.584
Total halibut
Her ring:
F lorida 2/ . . . .
9 "
104,410
96,690 140.698
Maine . . . . . .. 9 mos .
133.963
129 ,194
153,621 Al abam.l .. ...
8 "
6,875
8 ,436
11.882
Alas ka . . . . . . Year
80,828
118 ,290
118,290 Mississippi 2/. •
8 "
10 ,063
15.354
19,991
Louisiana 2T. . .
1
7 ..
32 ,571
38,203
63,332
Indust r ial fish ,
Maine& Mass . ~/.-+=:
10!!....!.!.m.!!do'-'2.s*---1--'1..=1.!,!.6o.!<2c>!:
94:!..f---=.,11""",8.0"-'2<>Y
9 f-1....L3.e,w0.2"-"7.>.L
5 ~T exas 2/. -:. . . •
8 ..
35 ,463
44,453
77.156
Mackerel:
Ohio . ~ • . . • . .
9 "
15,042
22 .815
22 ,844
J ack ... .. . . 10 mos .
11,042
75,976
86 ,300 Oregon 3/ • • • .
9 ..
50 ,556
49,855
57 ,694
Pacific . . . . . . 10 ..
15 710
39 788
55 200 WashInito-n-":-"-'--'----t--'--.--t-----'---t----'-''-'-'-+---''--'--'---l
46,276
9 mos.
43 ,273
Menhaden .. . .. 10 mos . 1,369,266 1,572 ,405 1, 681,600 Salmon 3/••..
39,871
7 ..
Ocean per ch:
Ot her . ~ ..••
63 ,399
99 ,478
61.926
Main~ ... . 10 mos . Ii 63 ,770
56 ,864
64,723 1=========jr=====l=====t====t====j
Boston . . . . . • 10 ..
2 ,106
3,322
3,819 California:
498 ,144 459.866 529,391
Gloucester . • •• 10 "
.+1~-=-68=-"",0-::3.2=-+--::7578,-::,5:-::9-,:-8-t---:-6::-:5::-"73-=-89:--i Certain speCies j:/ 10 mas .
6 ..
42 .524
43,922
Total ocean perch
133 908
118 784
133 931 Other •.•••..
86.862
Salmon:
Total Calif.
540 ,668 503,788 616,253
Wash. 4/ . . . .. 9 mos .
46 .276
39 ,871
43.273
O r egOl14/. . . •. 9 ..
7,736
10,839
11,354 p = =======;=====j=====9====j=====9
r;;-:Ao.::l:.;:a=-sk:.::a=--:~::!.,-,.~
. !...;' ..!-Y=-ea:=r--=::+~248=-"c:::0-:,00::-t_-=2c:::03?-,4~3=-7-t-_2=.;0:-;3,..4-;:-3;:-;7:-iRhode Island, Middle
30462
45800
Atlantic, ChesaSar dines Pacific Ito Nov. 25 178912
peake, South At Scallops , sea , New
It-;;-:=B::.;e:-:df
=-o::.:r~d:----,''-;''-'!'''
' !..
• .!..-t=1:;..0..:.m:.::o::;s",
.-+_=12::..,.::.9.:. 73"._::.
14
;:;'0.::3::.2.::.4 t--=1.::.6-,-,
,4:.:6.=1., lantic , and Gulf
Shr imp (heads-on) ,I
States (menhaden
South Atlantic and
only) .•.•...
10 mos. 1,365,433 1,550,742 1,661,480
Gulf States • . . 7 mos.
82 ,8 62
96 .229
166,737 Alaska:
19,972
10 mos .
20,733
20,733
5,465
1.392
2.458 Halibut 5/....•
Wash. .•.•.• 9 "
O@gon .. . . • 8"
1.392
286
403 Herring .. . .
Year
80,828 118,290 118,290
4,862
10.670
12,449 Salmon ... . .
Year
Squid . Calif. . •. 9 mos .
248,000 203,437 203,437
Tuna , Calif. • •• 10 ..
280,696
265456
291234
1Whiting:
Total all above items
3,516,495 3, 714,384 ~,280,083
Maine . . . . . • • 9 mos .
23,319
15,727
15.8101===========i====::f====F====j
1,002
Boston • . •. " 10 ..
506
976
Other s not listed
6/
6/
498,917
Gloucester ... 10 ..
44,775
74,952
76521
6/ 4779000
6/
I-_T=..0"'t"'ac:.l-"w'-!;h"'i"t i.' I"',1l1."--_ _ _-+-_"'68"'-'-"6.::.00"+_-"-9=.
1 ",6""5,,,-5+-_ 93 ,333
Grand Total
..!IPreliminary.
T _t_a1_ all
7 3 __
127 '_-+_'
612 3 449
bo ve_ it_e_m._s_+2_,948
f---._o
_ a__
__,_31-j_'
__'768
__ j:;2 IExcludes menhaden.

I

I

Others not lis ted
568 178
586 772 1 329 "32 ~/L3nded weight.
i== = = = == ====t==='= =l===='==f=='=='=~=t24/Includes catch of anchovies, jack and Pacific mackerel, Pacific s ardines, s quid, and tuna. Data on s ardines are
Gr and Total
th rough November 25.
l/Preliminary.
3/Excluding. menhaden.
5/Dressed weight.
] / Dressed weigh ..
:i/ Landed weight .
6/Data not ava ilable.
'---- · - -- - - - - i - -- - - - - - - - - -- - -j"
Note: Data prinCipally represent weight of fish and shellfish
as landed except for mollusks which represent the welg;,1[ of
meats only.

I
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U. S. Fore ig n Trade
EDIBLE FISHERY PRODUCTS, AUGUST 1958: Imports
of edible fresh, frozen, and processed fish and shellflsh Into the United States during August 1958 were down 9.9 percent in quantity and 11.0 percent in value as compared wlth
July 1958. The drop was due to sharply lower imports of
frozen groundfish fillets, and to a lesser degree, a drop In
the imports of sardines and lobsters. These dechnes were
partly offset by a 5.3-million-pound increase In the lmports
of frozen tuna.
Compared with August 1957, the imports this August were
higher by 4.0 percent in quanti.ty a~d 5.9 percent In value
due to higher imports of groundflsh flllets, shrimp, and tuna.
Compensating, in part, for the increases waS a drop In the
imports of canned salmon.
United States exports of processed fish and shellfish in
August 1958 were higher by 28.1 percent in quantity, but
were 10.0 percent lower in value as compared with July
1958. Compared with the same month in 1957, the exports
in August 1958 were down by 56.8 percent in quantity and
52.4 percent in value. The exports this August as compared
with the same month in 1957 continued the trends of the past

year resulting Crom the very llght packs oC CaliCorn
dines, mackerel, and anchovles.

II

•

r-

United States Forelgn Trade In Edible f I hery Products,
August 1958 With Comparlsonll
Quantity
August

Item

t~-;;;rl 057

t

V lue

I Year
I

&

&

processed 1I~~0
~:
Fish and shellfiSh:
Processed only !.I
(excluding Cresh &
Crozen)
2 5

I

1957 ,1958 1957

(1.'\1l1on8 oC Lbs,)
Flsh
shellfish: I
~.
Fresh, frozen,

Augu

Year
1957

(1 Hlllons of

)

,
87.5
-. -

837.0

25,2 23.8 248.4

I

I

57

69 7

0.9

2 I

1 II A

l/lDc.1uda putet uuce. cl.&.m cbowckr .a.1ld Jc:.ce ... Dd olhu ~c1&JU"'"

-

GROUNDFISH FILLET Il\TPORTS OCTOBEH 1158: l'rat d
a eb lmports of
cod, haddock, hake, pollock, cusk, and ocean perch fille ::; (mc.udmg block ) d rl.ng
October 1958 totaled 19.9 million pounas--an Increase of 784,000 po..tnas, or 4 p 1'cent, compared with the same month of last year. A:+hough. h.pments from Canada
dropped 3 percent below October of 1957, It shll rankt;d firs in vol m as supp ler
with 15.7 million pounds.
During the first ten months of 1958, lmports of gruundLsh f41 .. ets ( ncludmg
blocks) amounted to 130.9 million pounds. Thls Vias bti ... l a gain .Jf 5 percent compared with the same period of 1957. Imports from Canadu uccount d for 73 percent
of the total, followed by Iceland with 13 percent, and Denrr.ark \\ lth i percent. 1mports from nine other countries made JP the remainLng 7 percent.
The quota of groundfish and ocean perch fillets and b:ocks permlt ed to enter
the United States at
cents per pound in calendar year 1958 lS 35,892,22~ pounds,
divided into a quarterly quota of 8,973 055 pounds. The quota for the calendar year
1957 amounted to 37,375,636 pounds. Imports during any quarter m excess of
the established quarterly quota enter at a duty of 2 ~ cents a pound

Ii

Note: See Chart 7 in this issue.

IMPORTS OF CANNED TUNA IN BRINE UNDER QUOTA: The quantity of tuna
canned in brine which may be imported into the United States during the calendar
year 1958 at the 121-percent rate of duty has been established as 44,693,874 pounds .
Any imports in excess of this established quota will be dutiable at 25 percent ad
valorem .
~ports from Ja~uary I-October 31, 1958, amounted to 42,349,036 pounds, accordmg to data complled by the Bureau of Customs. This leaves a balance of
2,344,838 pounds of the quota whlch may be imported during the balance of 1958 at
the 121-percent rate of duty. Last year from January 1-November 2 a total of
34,923,285 pounds had been imported.~
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Wholesale Prices, November 1958
Wholesale prices for selected edible fisher y pr oduct s in
mid-November 1958 c o ntinued to fall off slightly from the tw o
preceding months, but remained hIgher than for the s a me
month in 1957. The N ovember 1958 edible fish and shellfis h
(fresh, frozen, and canned) wholesale price index (128.6 percent of the 1947-49 average) was down by 0.8 percent fr o m
the previous month, but waS up 6.1 percent from ovem b er a
year ago.

The No vem b er 1 9 58 Ind ex for the frozen prot 55 d r
a nd s h ellfi s h s ubg r o up w as the only one to show n 11 t
in c r e a se 0 . 8 pe r ce nt) ov e r the preceding montt-, and It w
due t o th e r ise In fr ozen sh n mp pnces at ChIc g . r roIT'
Novem b er 1 95 7 to Novem be r 1958 prices for dec cd fr z e n pr ocesse d fIs h a nd s h ellfish Increased 8.3 perc 'It. \ I
the item s we r e p ri ce d h ighe r (haddock up 22.7 P rc '1) In
Nov e m b er 1 958 than i n the sawe month a v ar earlier.

October 1958 prices for the drawn, dressed, a nd who le
flnfish subgroup were down 2.3 per c ent as c ompared wIth a
month earlier. From October to November prices r o se for
large drawn haddock (up 2.2 percent) and Lake Sup e ri o r
whitefish (up 11.5 percent). These increases were offset by
lower pnces for the other fresh-water varieties and fr ozen
halibut and salmon. When compared with November 1957, the
subgroup index in November 1958 waS higher by 19.6 per ce nt
due to higher prices for all the subgroup items exc ept fr e sh
whitefish at New York City.

Canned fishe r y p r oducts primary broker prlc s In 0v e rn be l' 1 95 8 w e r e d o w n slightly (0.7 P rcef'!) froIl) Oc ober,
but we r e highe r by 1 . 1 per cent than for.' ovember 1 157.
Fr o m October to ovember this year lower prices Cor
c ann e d pink sa l mon and Cali f ornia sardInes were r 8P0'1sible fo r t he ove r -all decline. As co pared with. ovembe l' 1 95 7, who l esale canned fish prices were hIgh I' In
No v e m be r 1 958 fo r Maine sa r dines (up 27.6 per('en frorr
abn orm ally l o w p r ices i n ovember 1957) and for tuna
(up 4.0 pe r ce nt ) , an d p r ices were lower for pink salmon
(6.5 pe r cent) and Califo r nia sa r dines (3.5 perc nt). The
m a r ke t r emained fi r m fo r th e below-average pack of
Ma i ne sard ines and fo r sa lmon. But a heavy I'a k and Irrp o r ts o f t una and a large pack of Cali fornia sardines cortin ued t o depress the mark et for these two products. Th
pr os p ects fo r the mark et for the relatively large pack of
Cali fo rn ia sardines ( a b out 2 1 million cases) was poor

The fresh processed fish and shellfish subgroup index for
November 1958 was down by 1.5 percent from October due t o
lower prices for fresh haddock (down 4 percent) and fresh
shrimp (down 2.4 percent), The index in N ovem b er 1958 as
compared with November 1957 was l o wer by 2.5 per c ent due
to a 7,4-percent drop in fresh shrimp pri c e s at New Yo rk.
Higher prices for fresh haddock fillets (up 3 .2 per c ent) and
fresh shucked oysters (up 2.1 percent) failed t o off s et the
lower shrimp price.

Table 1 - Wholes ale Average Prices and Indexe s for Edible F ish and Shellfish , November 1958 Wltl Comparisons
Point of
Pricing

Group. Subgroup. and Item Specificatio n

Unit

Inc.le,'<es
(l'H7 - 4!) 100)

Avg. P r ices..!/
($)
Nov.
1958

--

OCI .
1958

--

ALL FISH & SIlELLFISH (Fresh. Frozen, & Canned) .
Fres h §:: Frozen Fishery Products:
Drawn. Dress ed, or Whole Finfish: .
Haddo ck. 1ge .• offshore. drawn, fr esh
Halibut , Wes t .. 20/80 Ibs ., dr s d .. fre sh or fr oz.
Salmon, king , Ige. & med .• dr s d .• fre sh o r fro z .
Whitefish,L. Superior, drawn, fr esh
Whitefis h.L. Erie pound or gill net. rnd., fr es h
Yellow pike, L. Michigan &Huron. rnd., fr esh

Boston
New York
ew Yo r k
Chicago
New York
New Yo r k

lb.
lb.
lb .
lb.
lb.
lb.

Process ed.F resh (Fis h §::. Shellfish):
Fillets. haddock, s ml.. skins on, 20-lb. t ins .
Shrim:J. 1ge. (26- 30 count). headless , fr esh
Oyster s . shucked, s tandards

Boston
New Yo r k
Norfol k

lb.
lb.
gal.

..

·.~!·I· :~.
.78
.73
.75
.50

.81
.65
.')0
.59

.48
.81
u.OU

.50
.83
6.00

Oct .
1958

Nov .
1958

-

Sept .
U58

'ov.
1157

128.L

12' .)

110.1 121.2

In . I
156.'5
152.3
105.2
177 .0
179 .7
151.7
117.3

14:1.2
15U.1 13C.1
160 .2
158.1 130.8
14 (0
112.1
1
1 ')1.)
106.2
113.2
.1
182.G
174.2 111.8
If1.1 ! 1u1. L 142.5
182.0
20 .2 156.7
138.4 I 140.7 114.)

138.7
1G3.3
128.0
U8 .

14D.8
170 .1
131.1
118.5

US
108.6
127.1
1~0 . 8

1
108.t)
127.1
12 .8

1.34 "
1r7.3
124.0
11.

112 .7

1~8 . 5

.:>

141.8~

1 8.2 1 8.2
U8 .'.? 118.,3
I 148.::- 14 .
I

Processed, Frozen (Fish! Shellfish) : .
Fillets: Flounder. s kinles s . I-lb. pkg.
Haddo ck. s ml., s kin s on. I-lb. pkg ..
Ocean perch. s kin s on. I -lb. pkg.
Shrimp. 1ge. (~ 6 - 30 count). 5-lb. pkg .
Canned Fishery Products:
Salmon. pink. No.1 tall (16 oz .) , 48 cans/ cs .
Tuna. It. m~t, chunk. o. 1 '2 t una ( 6-1/ 2 oz .).
48 cans/cs •.
Sardines. Calif .• tom. pack. 0.1 O\al (15 oz.) ,
~4 cans /c s . .
Sardines. laine, keyless oil. o. 1 4 dr awn
(3- 3/4 oz.), 100 ns/cs .

Boston
B0ston
Bos ton
C hicago

lb,
lb.
lb.
lb.

.42
.41
.30
.86

Seattl e

cs .

21.50

Los Angeles cs .
LosAn~eles

INew Yo r k

.42
.41
.30
.83

~1.75

11. 5 11. 5

cs .

4 .15

4.30

cs .

8 .~

8.22

I

I

101.1
112.2

~ 'j

lOl~

1 l,e
11'1.

r

86.2

8 .2

8 .2

"

I

.J

1

87.

Y Represent average priCes for one day (

londay o r Tuesda ) d r i,l\J. the week 11 :ncr. t e 1St of t emo
Thes e price s are published as lI1dlcators of mov ement and not necessa r ily abs 1 e level. Da 1 1ark
ice "Fisher y Prod ucts Report s " should be refe rred to fo r actUal prices .

lw,~

." L2 .'i

1

1
~

12:;.1
,100.8
1 1.
111.8
1

r
ew

('r -

